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Seems like only yesterday the OBA board was charting our plans for 2021 and,
here we are, winding down the year with Home for Christmas, a series of fun
activities and festive events meant to joyfully celebrate the holidays in a big way
in Oneonta. In this issue, you can learn what is planned (as of publication time)
and the ways in which you can become involved, if not this year, but in years to
come.
The OBA thanks Mayor Richard Phillips and Councilors Lee Alexander,
Donald Bradley, Robbie McAlpine, Sherry Pierce, and Judy Underwood for
approving our annual allocation request which, for the first time, is earmarked
totally for what we hope is the first of many memorable Christmas celebrations
in the town’s history. Each year the OBA hopes to purchase one signature piece,
the first being a shimmering ornament arch almost 10 ft. high to serve as a
spot for photos that can be posted on social media and draw people to visit
Oneonta. Located on the front lawn of the Blount County Courthouse, this
showpiece was designed by Jubilee Décor of Andalusia, Alabama, and will be
accompanied by a beautifully lit Christmas tree.
Commissioned by the OBA, Ricky Hicks of Hicks Floral Design will create
festive decor for the city’s new welcome sign on Hwy. 75. Small Christmas trees
illuminated with over 2000 lights will complete the setting and greet visitors.
I am happy to report that individuals, families, organizations, and businesses
have committed to decorate 40 trees, in addition to our two flagship trees and
registration has closed as our goal is met! And we have a waiting list already!
As we look to 2022, the OBA will host its first daytime Membership Mingle on
Thursday, January 20, at the Little Brick Church where members and prospects
can warm up with steaming hot soup and spicy chili, as well as delectable
desserts, anytime between 11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.
In the new year, Phase 2 of the OBA’s Paint the Town project continues,
with sincere thanks to the Alabama Mountain Lakes Tourist Association
for the grant of $2,000 to purchase paint. This organization formed in 1964
with the express purpose of developing North Alabama’s travel industry and
marketing the region to the traveling public. Blount County is one of 16 counties
served and the OBA is a proud member of the organization. Learn more
at northalabama.org.
Lastly, the OBA’s annual membership drive is still underway, having already
surpassed the record-breaking total from last year’s efforts. If you have yet
to renew your membership, please do so by year’s end to remain an active
member. We also welcome new members and provide a year’s complimentary
membership to new businesses in their first year of operations. If you would
like to learn more and become a part of the OBA, please reach out to us on our
website or call 205.813.7194
May love and warmth come your way this holiday season. We wish you all a
very Merry Christmas and Happy, Healthy, and Prosperous New Year!
					Greg Brown
					OBA President
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Pretending to be the main character
in a Hallmark Christmas movie is
definitely within reach this holiday
season, and it all starts at Moody
Farms. Located on Valley Road in
Oneonta, the Moody Christmas
Tree Farm should be the first stop
on the Christmas-activity schedule
this year. Opening day is set for
November 26 at 9:00 a.m.-the day
after Thanksgiving.
“The Blount-Oneonta Chamber of
Commerce has graciously rented a
snow machine for kids to enjoy on
opening day,” says Rachel Moody,
one of the owners of Moody Farms.
“Santa is traveling all the way down
from the North Pole to be here, too!”

The Moodys first opened their
Christmas Tree Farm to the public
last year. The Farm is 100-percent
family owned and operated by
Rachel, her husband David, and
David’s parents, Lynn and Teresa.

“We each have our own role, but
Lynn is the one that makes sure the
“We have more vendors coming trees and farm are all looking great,”
throughout this season including Rachel explains. “It’s basically a fullfood vendors like Hometown Bowls, time job for him. We have several
Oneonta Nutrition, Valor Bakery, family members, close friends and
and Santa Fe,” Rachel says. “We also church friends volunteer to help us
will have tables set up for people to the first two weekends we open, and
eat and enjoy the surroundings. We we couldn’t do it without their help.”
have a beautiful stone fire pit this
The Moodys first entertained the
year thanks to our friends at Lamb
idea of owning their own Christmas
Stone Company, and we will have
Tree Farm when they were
complimentary s’mores for roasting
newlyweds.
until we run out. Last year, we had
complimentary coffee and hot “The first year David and I were
chocolate, but unfortunately we are married, we went to a tree farm.”
not able to do that this year.”
Rachel says. “We talked about how
And, that’s just the beginning.

awesome it would be to do that on
our property and our future kids
growing up on a tree farm. We
mentioned it to Lynn and Teresa,
and they were all for it. We planted
trees a few months later. It’s honestly
a dream come true, for me, to see
our children be so excited about it
and all the new friends they met
last year. “
The dedication to their Christmas
Tree Farm has been years in the
making since the trees took six years
to grow.
“The trees we sold last year were
older than our kids, Blakely and
Tucker,” Rachel explains. “This year,
the type of trees we will have will
mainly be Virginia Pine, but we will
also have Fraser Firs. Next year, we
will start to have Murray X, and
those are similar to Leyland Cyprus.
Over the next few years, we will
then transition into having more
Murray X than anything else, but we
will continue to grow Virginia Pine
and Carolina Sapphire.”
Trees aren’t the only products the
Moodys will be selling during the
Christmas season this year. They will
also have wreaths, bows, garland,
tree boxes, tree stands, coffee mugs,
tea towels, shirts, and hats. Rachel
says their goal is to one day have a
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store where they can sell all kinds of
Christmas decor and home goods.
Rachel does ask that visitors to the
Farm be patient with them this
holiday season as the couple is
expecting their third child.
“At any time, we could be shortstaffed due to our third baby arriving;
the due date is the same time we
open,” Rachel says.
Looking ahead, Moody Farms has
some exciting ventures ahead as they
were recently approved by the City
of Oneonta to be open as a venue
seasonally, and the Moodys will have
their first wedding at their location
this month.
Moody Farms is located at 1489 Valley
Road in Oneonta. Opening hours are
Monday - Saturday, 9:00 a.m. until
dark and Sundays, 1:00 p.m. until
dark. For more information, find
them on Instagram and Facebook or
call Rachel at 256.302.2654 or David
at 205.559.2814.
Nicole Tolbert

Photos of the Moody Family
David, Rachel, Blakely, & Tucker
by Joel McCay
yellowhammerphoto.com
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Jingle your way to the Pink Porch
Market and check out their amazing Christmas gift ideas and perfect products to welcome the
holiday season into your home!
Located in the Oneonta Downtown District, Pink Porch Market
is the go-to store to purchase vintage finds, unique items, and perfect homegoods.
“We’ve long been known as the
source for artisan wares from
Still Belted Design, Kelly Duncan
Studio, and A Gentle Life Handmade,” says Pink Porch Market
owner Dawn Glass. “This year we
also introduced makers Botanical
Botany (jewelry) and The Finicky
Fox (pet accessories) to the PPM
Family. Our makers are working
hard to fill the shop with new inventory for the Christmas season.
Other giftable items are arriving
daily, and we’re working to replenish our vintage inventory as well!”

Pink Porch Market will be open
early and close late on Black Friday
and for the Community Christmas
Tree Lighting in the Downtown
District on November 26th. Glass
says she looks forward to welcoming customers to the shop, so they
can peruse the shop’s expansive
collection of handmade, hand-selected and vintage gifts and décor;
thoughtfully styled displays and
vignettes, and holiday decorating
inspiration. Someone will also be
available to offer assistance with
gift selection and home decorating ideas.

Christmas in Oneonta is something incredibly special to Glass.
“Celebrating Christmas in downtown Oneonta is like a lyric straight
out of a Christmas song,” Glass says.
“Everyone is happy and smiling
and joyful. The streets are buzzing
with the excitement of the season, especially on the morning of
Christmas Eve when all the shoppers are rushing about finishing
up last minute gift buying. There’s

no place I’d rather be during the
holiday season!”
For more information on the Pink
Porch Market, find them on Facebook, Instagram, and on their
website at www.pinkporch.com.
Glass says the fastest way to get
in touch with the shop is through
direct messaging on Facebook
and Instagram.
“Much of our product catalogue is
available on our website and Facebook and Instagram shop,” says
Glass. “Curbside pickup and complimentary local delivery are available for on-line purchases.”
Pink Porch Market is located at
216B 1st Avenue East in Oneonta.
Normal business hours are Tuesday and Wednesday, 11:00 a.m.
- 4:00 p.m.; Thursday and Friday,
11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.; and Saturdays 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Nicole Tolbert
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Time to celebrate as we focus on our
beloved Blount County Christmas
Parade. Since December 7, 1963,
according to the earliest found
and documented mention in the
Southern Democrat, citizens have
huddled in the usually cold and
sometimes wet weather to herald
the arrival of our Christmas season.
Last year, the 2020 Christmas
Parade did not happen due to
COVID, but that was the only
time in 58 years of parade history
that we have not enjoy the sights
and sounds endemic to a Christmas
Parade along the streets of
our town.
Research of Courthouse archives—
where bound copies of the
newspaper are housed—revealed
the existence of the Oneonta
Chamber of Commerce Christmas
Parade from 1963 through 1982.
The Oneonta Chamber invited
marching bands and drill teams
from Blount and neighboring
counties, along with sports groups
and school pageants, to participate.
In 1983, the newly formed Blount
County Chamber of Commerce

Brenda’s Dance Studio’s “Babes in Toyland”
float - Courtesy of Barbara Parker

took the lead as thousands
attended the first true countywide Christmas Parade featuring
99 entries.

My
interviews
with
many
individuals resulted in an array of
wistful looks and fond memories.
Lou Earle Tolbert Deason fondly
remembered that-as children in
the 1960s- she, Rita, Carolyn, and
Noah Dean along with their moms
and grandmother Gilbreath went
to their Aunt Ollie’s store, Kiddie
Haven, to enjoy the parade each
year. Bob Bentley recounted a fond

Judging entries proved a mighty
task as so many floats from churches, businesses, clubs, and civic organizations entered the competition. Mount Zion Church of God
won the coveted “Grand Marshal’s
Award” of $200 for featuring the
entire theme of the parade, “Christmas Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow.” Citizens Bank took the President’s Prize of $100 with a float
featuring children and their Mother (Treieva Fox Oakley) all tucked
into a cozy bed, enjoying “Christmas Dreams.” The Blount County
Saddle Club netted $100 for their
entry, “Going Home for Christmas,” featuring a pony rider, an
automobile, and a futuristic form
of transportation. Blount County
Young Farmers also landed $100
for their float featuring the Perry
Debter family of Horton, exemplifying the total theme.
Prior to the parade, Little Joe’s
Restaurant was the site of a reception
dinner to welcome three featured
guests: Miss Alabama Pam Battles,
Debbie Moneyham of Blountsville,
and Emma Linder of Oneonta, along
with Blount Chamber of Commerce
President Bob Bynum, and various
other guest stars who enjoyed
delicious food and fellowship.

Treieva Oakley on Citizens Bank float

memory of his Boy Scout Troop
building a float with moving parts.
The float was built around and on
top of a Volkswagen Bug. One of
the troop members rode inside
the car and operated the animated
creation from down below.
In 1971, the Senior OHS
cheerleaders dressed their four new
O-Club initiates in farming clothes
with pigtails and freckles , parading
them throughout the parade in little
red wagons pulled by a Jeep! Treieva
visibly shivered as she remembered
the 1972 parade being so cold and
damp from misting snow, that she
and Paula Faust of the Cleveland
High School Drill Team discovered
their hair was literally frozen at the
end of the parade. The following
year, three bands participated:
Sonny Tolbert’s Oneonta Redskin
band and J.B. Pennington’s band
decked out in brand new uniforms
and directed by Bill Brindza. Under
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Photo of the 2010 parade provided by Patti Williams

the direction of Steve Ragsdale, the
West End Patriots Band proudly
marched in the 1974 parade. Steve
had played tuba in the OHS band
under the direction of Mr. Tolbert
in the 1960s.

Jennifer reported thinking she was
going to die! Paul Allred, former
OHS male cheerleader and longtime merchant, fondly remembered
the beautiful floats, especially the
church floats from the ‘60s.

A quick communication with
Steve’s sister Carol Ragsdale
Knight resulted in learning that
prior to Steve becoming the band
director at West End, there was no
music program there. Steve taught
every member how to read and
play music and march. Carol and
her mother made the Flag Corps
flags for the first marching band.
Their participation in the 1974
Christmas parade must have been
a proud moment for all involved
and for Mr. Tolbert!

Barbara Anderson, Director of
the Blount/Oneonta Chamber
of Commerce, reports that plans
are underway for a huge 2021
Christmas parade on Tuesday,
December 7, at 7:00 pm. There is
an emphasis on LIGHTS as the
parade follows the theme Home
for Christmas. Approximately 75-

Jean Nelson remembered that in
approximately 1990, the weather
was so cold that she put four layers
of clothes under the dance costume
her daughter Rachael wore on Miss
Kelly’s School of Dance float. Joan
Holt Moody recounted the time
her daughter Jennifer represented
the Miss Agriculture Pageant in
the parade. Someone had placed
her on top of a huge tractor and

100 units are expected to include
floats, ball teams, pageant winners,
and marching bands who alternate
parade positions each year. There
have been Shriners, civic and
church groups, and elected officials
in parades past. Chances are good
that these groups will participate
again this year. Non-profit groups
can compete for prizes. Lights will
be the primary criteria for winning
this year.
Getting the parade “on the road”
is literally a magical feat. Groups
Continued on page 10
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More Babes in Toyland

enter Hwy. 75 from behind
the old hospital, the Daniel
Shopping Center (IGA), and
the street beside Zaxby’s. Each
group is fed into the lineup
and the excitement begins!
Coordination with the Police
and Fire Departments is
constant. Public safety is the
number one concern of the
Planning Committee. Candy
tossing from floats and cars
was outlawed in the past due
to possible harm to children
scrambling for the candy
among moving entries. Groups
may have walkers throwing
candy into the crowds.
The parade is a “rain or shine”
event. However, the date
could change if high school
teams are still involved with
play-off games.
When asked about past
highlights, Barbara Anderson
quickly remembered when
a float caught fire due to hay
and a generator being too
close together. “We made the
evening news,” she said. The
Fire Department
quickly
handled the situation and the
parade continued.

Yvonne Parker & Susan Hutto

Choosing the Grand Marshal
will happen after this magazine
has been printed. Barbara
reports that the Grand Marshal
is chosen from a list of people
and groups who have proven
outstanding over the past year.
This year’s parade sponsor is
Main Street Family Care. If
you’d like to participate, visit
the Chamber’s website at
blountoneontachamber.org
and download the form under
the “Events” tab. Deadline for
applications is 4:00 p.m. on
Tuesday, November 30, 2021.
For more details, please call
205.274.2153.
Barbara is looking forward to
the “controlled chaos” which
always results in a beautiful
display of Christmas spirit!
Deb Talley

For the past eight years, the OBA has encouraged local merchants, organizations,
and even individuals to decorate their storefronts, property, and other locations Why?
No matter where you live, dressing up your
city in a grand display of Christmas lights
can pay big dividends. The most obvious
benefit is the joy and goodwill generated
among residents. No matter the size of the
city, those that “go big” with public displays
of Christmas lights and decorations are rewarded with free publicity and attract hordes
of visitors to town who are in the mood to
shop and spend!
Hammer’s Department Store is one example
of a local business that gets into the Christmas spirit, its employees planning well in
advance for their window displays that have
historically resulted in wins.
In early December, a team of out-of-county
judges will select Best of Show and 1st, 2nd,
and 3rd places. Locals can vote on Facebook
for the People’s Choice awards for those
same designations!
Winners will be announced in a brief ceremony at the Gazebo Green on Thursday,
December 16, 2021, at 6:00 p.m.
Entry is FREE and you can sign-up now at
oneontabusinessassociation.com/holiday.
Please enter as soon as possible to be included in the judging and on the Mayor’s tour
guide brochure.
Patti M. Williams
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4th ANNUAL TREE
DECORATING CONTEST
Thanks to these decorators and sponsors for their par�cipa�on and helping us reach our goal of 40 trees in the standard
size category. We are also thankful for the larger, ﬂagship trees that will serve as beaming beacons to this glistening display
of crea�vely cra�ed Christmas trees that will be on exhibit in Oneonta’s gazebo green at 1st Avenue East @ 4th Street from
November 26, 2021, thru January 1, 2022. Vote for your favorite trees on the OBA’s Facebook page in a special vo�ng
gallery through December 12, 2021. Awards Ceremony will be Thursday, December 16, at 6:00 p.m. We ask the public to
please help us keep an eye on the display and promptly report any issues to the OBA at 205.813.7194.

FLAGSHIP TREES
The City of Oneonta
Ascension St. Vincent’s Blount
Blount County Courthouse
STANDARD TREES
Arc of Central Alabama
Blount County
Fraternal Order of Police
Blount County Oﬀroad
Tin Town Brewing Company,
Sponsor
Blount County Sav-a-Life
Terry Sligh Chevrolet, Sponsor
Blount County Schools ESL Program
Cleveland First Bap�st Church
Thompson Motors, Sponsor
Covered Bridge Players
Blount-Oneonta Chamber
of Commerce, Sponsor
Crossing Paths Animal Rescue
Klassy K9 Sassy Kat
Pet Resort & Spa, Sponsor
Dano’s Cages
Diversicare Oneonta

STANDARD TREES (con�nued)
EXP Realty – Brandy Stefanu
Fancy Plants
First Bap�st Church Oneonta
Child Development Center
Patti’s Grands: Wes, Wade,
& Ellavee, Sponsors
Gargus Excava�on

OHS Cheerleaders
Cheri & Bill Hendrickson,
Sponsors
Oneonta Fire & Rescue Service
Terry Sligh Chevrolet, Sponsor
OTELCO

Hayes Hea�ng & Air

Park Avenue Bap�st Church
Youth Ministry

Hometown Orthodon�cs

RealtySouth - VJ Brown

In Memory of Pam Morrison Moss
The Moss Gals, Sponsor

Sanctuary Coﬀee Shop

Jim Murphree Insurance Agency
Kind Kups (Cleveland)
Legends of Oneonta
Lester Memorial UMC
Children's Ministry
Terry Sligh Chevrolet, Sponsor

Simply Stunning Prom,
Pageant, & More
Sleep in Heavenly Peace
Patti Moss Williams dba
PMW Communications,
Sponsor
Southern Tradi�ons BBQ

Loan Depot

The Church at Remlap
Ascension St. Vincent's Blount,
Sponsor

Main Street Family Care

TLC Nursing Center

Oasis Hospice

WCRL Radio

OHS Band Auxiliary
Pat & Al Clanton, Sponsors

Weathers Ace Hardware

Limestone Springs Golf Club

YWCA of Central Alabama
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BY
SPONSORED
NTY CO-OP
BLOUNT COU
R
NTY TRACTO
BLOUNT COU
INTERIORS
LISA WESTER
POSURE
SOUTHERN EX
Y
PHOTOGRAPH
TON
PAT H. CLAN
E
E
NN McALPIN
ROBBIE & LEA
REE
TARA MURPH

PRE-REGISTER for $10 | DAY OF EVENT $15
CHECK-IN STARTS 4 PM
FIRST 100 REGISTERED RECEIVES A SPECIAL TREAT
--- CONTESTS WITH PRIZES --YOUR $10 DONATION PER CREATURE BENEFITS
THE ANIMAL ADOPTION CENTER OF BLOUNT COUNTY
& CROSSING PATHS ANIMAL RESCUE
ALL DETAILS & REGISTRATION
oneontabusinessassociation.com/parade

2021 Teen Alabama’s Southern Miss LOIS ANN WESTER
is organizing this event to promote her platform,
“Adopt Don’t Shop,” raising funds and awareness for shelter pets.
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FRI, NOV 26

A Movie with Santa
“Frosty’s Winter Wonderland”
4 pm • Neely Theatre

Free for Kids (Babies thru 10 y/o)
Covered Bridge Players at the historic
Neely Theatre in Oneonta.

Move Over, Rudolph!
Christmas Creature Parade
5:00 pm

‘Tis the season to dress your precious pet
in a festive outfit and let them jingle all
the way from the library to the gazebo
on 1st Avenue. Grab the fake antlers,
silly Santa hat, and ugly sweater and get
your furry kids into the Christmas spirit.
Early register on the website!

Community Christmas Tree
Lighting & Celebration
5-8 pm (Countdown at 6 pm)
Gazebo Green

Two Horse-Drawn Carriages, Polar
Express Train Rides, Santa Claus, Beautifully Decorated Christmas Trees, Holiday
Music,Festive Firetruck Cruise, Character
Costumers, Food Trucks, Free Hot
Chocolate, & SNOW! Trees displayed
thru January 1, 2022.

NOV 26 - DEC 25

2nd Annual Griswold Goodwill
Tour of Homes, Oneonta

In the spirit of Clark Griswold, deck
out your home with lights and decorations. Vote on your favorite by “liking”
the entry on the OBA’s Facebook page.
Most liked wins a special gift basket of
holiday treats. Register on the website to
be included on the tour map designed
by Mayor Richard Phillips.

DEC 1 - 31

21st Annual Christmas
Spectacular @ Palisades Park
5-9 pm, 1225 Palisades Pkwy,
Oneonta

Displays by local businesses, churches,
civic groups, inidividuals, and park staff.
Free admission. Closed Dec 24-25.

THURS - SUN, DEC 2-5

FRI-SUN, DEC 3

An Adaptation of the Dickens Classic
Tickets at blountcountyarts.com

A church Christmas pr
hilariously out of contr
farce about squabblin
secrets, a surly Santa,
and a reluctant Elvis im
tickets, call 205.274.74

“A Christmas Carol”
Presented by the Community
Arts Council of Blount County
6801 2nd Ave W, Oneonta

THURS, DEC 2

Thursday Night Lights
5-8 pm • Downtown Oneonta

“Christmas Belles”
Presented by the Co
Players at the Neely
306 1st Ave E, Oneo

Experience the spirit of the season
while you shop for that perfect gift.
Restaurants will be open so bring the
entire family and make an evening of it.
Jingle through downtown in a
horse-drawn carriage and enjoy carolers. Santa will be at the gazebo. Don’t
be surprised if you see Mrs. Claus, too!

TUES, DEC 7

FRI, DEC 3

Experience the spirit o
you shop for that perfe
rants will be open so b
family and make an e
through downtown in
carriage. Santa will be
Pageant Prom & More
photos. Bring your cam
away and have a lot

Mr. & Mrs. Santa Claus
6-8 pm • St. Vincent’s Blount

Share your Christmas wishes with Santa and
pose for a free pic with him and the missus!

FRI & SAT, DEC 3-4

A Live Nativity Experience
6-8 pm • Angel Wings Mural

Experience the Christmas story come to
life with costumed characters and live
animals, all while listening to sacred
Christmas carols.

Blount County Christ
7 pm • Downtown O

blountoneontachamb

THURS, DEC 9

Thursday Night Light
5-8 pm • Downtown

more deta

3-5 & 10-12

overed Bridge
y Theatre
onta

rogram spins
rol in this Southern
ng sisters, family
a vengeful sheep
mpersonator. For
469.

stmas Parade
Oneonta

ber.org

ts
n Oneonta

of the season while
ect gift. Restaubring the entire
evening of it. Jingle
a horse-drawn
e at Simply Stunning
e to pose for
meras and snap
of fun!
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SAT, DEC 18

Santa’s Coming to Town
Starts at 8 am • All Over Oneonta
Presented by the Oneonta Fire
& Rescue Service

Firefighters will be escorting Santa
around to visit neighborhoods and meet
children. When you hear the sirens,
come on out to the curb and get some
treats! Follow this event on Facebook so
you will know when St. Nick will come
your way!

THE PEOPLE’S CHOICE
THURS, DEC 16

Holiday Sip & Stroll
Presented by the
Oneonta Downtown District
5-8 pm • Downtown Oneonta

Participating merchants will stay open
until 8 p.m. and will offer a unique
shopping experience, including seasonal sips and snacks. Participating restaurants will offer festive drink specials, too!
So eat, drink, shop, be merry, and get
your stroll on downtown during the Third
Thursday Sip & Stroll. Or take a free ride
on the OBA’s horse and carriage!

facebook.com/
oneontabusinessassociation

The public will have the opportunity to
vote for their favorite Christmas trees,
holiday decorating entries on the voting
gallerys on the OBA’s Facebook page
for BEST OF SHOW (Most Likes) and
1st, 2nd, & 3rd Place.
facebook.com/
oneontabusinessassociation
You can also vote for the winner of
the Griswold Challenge!
Winners announced December 16, 6
pm, at the Gazebo Green/Angel Wings
Mural area.

Christmas Awards Ceremony
6 pm • Downtown Oneonta

The winners of our tree decorating,
holiday decorating, and Griswold Tour
will be announced. Enjoy performances
by the Oneonta High School Redskin
Band Auxilitary. Santa will also pose for
photos at the Gazebo from 5-8 pm.

FRI & SAT, DEC 17-18
A Live Nativity Experience
6-8 pm • Angel Wings Mural

Experience the Christmas story come to
life with costumed characters and live
animals, all while listening to sacred
Christmas carols.

ails at oneontachristmas.com
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HONORARY LIFETIME MEMBERS
Paul Allred
The Late Darrell Edwards
Wayne Shaddix
CROWN THE TOWN
Hometown Bank
OTELCO
PAINT THE TOWN
St. Vincent’s Blount
TLC Nursing Center
LIGHT THE TOWN
Charlie B’s Restaurant
Creekside Marketing
Farmers Insurance
Huie Group (The)
NeSmith, Lowe, & NeSmith
SET Logistics
MERRY THE TOWN
Blount County Tractor
Cleveland Senior Living
Klassy K9 Sassy Kat
Peoples Bank of Alabama
Patti Moss Williams dba
PMW Communications
Shirley’s Fine Jewelry
Thompson Motors, Inc.
Weathers Ace Hardware
MEMBERS
Alabama Pediatric Therapy Services
All American Ford
Allison Agency (The)
Alpine Advertising/WCRL Radio
American Apparel, Inc.
Arc of Central Alabama (The)
Greg Atkins
Beautiful Heart Day Spa
Birdsong Industries
Blount Awards & Engraving
Blount County Community Corrections

Blount Countian (The)
Blount County Children’s Center
Blount County DA Pam Casey
Blount County Farmers/
ALFA Federation
Blount County Fire
& EMS Association
Blount County Sav-A-Life
Blount County
Veterans Memorial Park
Blount EMS
Blount-Oneonta
Chamber of Commerce
Brunson, Barnett, & Sherrer, PC
Cargile Jewelers
CHOP
Pat & Al Clanton
Clothing Care Cleaners
Cosa Bella Boutique
Covered Bridge Players
Diversicare of Oneonta
Domino’s Pizza
Fieldstone Meats
Samantha Twilley Garcia
Grapes & Hops
The Honorable Chris Green
Hammer’s Department Store
Bill & Cheri Hendrickson
Tom Hendrickson
Heritage Dental, PC
Hicks Floral Design & Gifts
Home South Mortgage

Home Sweet Foam Insulation
Hometown Bowls
Hometown Orthodontics
Hope House
Horizon Medical Clinic
Hyde’s Medical Supply
Dr. Jay Hypes, DMD, PC
J&M Pharmacy
Jim Murphree Insurance Agency
Joe Hudson Collision Center
Deanna Johnson
Kim Lee State Farm Insurance
Legend’s of Oneonta
Lemley Funeral Home
Limestone Springs Golf Club
Lisa Wester Interiors
Loan Depot
Lollipops Printing
Lunch Box (The)
M&R Realty
Nancy Malcolm
Zac Marsh
McMillian Fabrication Works, Inc.
Miller’s Soda Shoppe
Mio Sogno Ristorante
Moody Family Tree Farm
Tara Murphree
Neely School of Music & Arts
OFFER
Oneonta Beautification Board
Oneonta Coin Exchange

Oneonta Dental Center
Oneonta Fire & Rescue Service
Oneonta Nutrition
Oneonta Public Library
Pete Shirley Tires
Pink Porch Market
Joey Prusha
RealtySouth / V. J. Brown
Redeemer Community Church
Sanctuary Coffee Shop
Servant Law
Shape’n Up Fitness
Simply Stunning Pageant,
Prom, & More
Sleep in Heavenly Peace
Smith Law Firm
Soap Scentsations (Marie Smith)
Southern Bazaar
Southern Exposure Photography
Southern Haberdashery & Provisions
Marlene Stroud & Mike Cassady
SwampTails Restaurant
Susan Sweatman
Sweetie’s Place
Synergy Drywall & Acoustical
Debra Talley
Tennessee Valley Metals
Terry Sligh Chevrolet
The Makers Downtown
Tin Town Brewing Company
Travelin’ with the Mouse
Treasures on Main
Trinity Management, Inc.
United Flagpole
Valor Bakery
Vision Source
Wallace State Community College
West One Holdings
Elizabeth Wilson
WinSouth Credit Union
Xcel Masonry
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There’s nothing more magical than watching a
Christmas tree light up for the first time during the
holiday season. But what about 42 at one time?
The Annual Community Christmas Tree Lighting
Celebration is being held on Black Friday, November
26, 2021, at the Gazebo Green on 1st Avenue East in
Oneonta. A time for the community to come together
to celebrate the kickoff of the holiday season, the event
will be emceed by Mayor Richard Phillips. Also on hand
will be Santa Claus and Mrs. Santa, too. Two horsedrawn carriages will provide free rides through the
downtown district. Thanks to Oneonta Fire & Rescue
Service for the festive cruises atop the elaborately
lighted firetruck. Lots of fun anticipated!
Something new you’ll see in Oneonta this holiday
season is the shimmering ornament arch displayed on
the front lawn of the Blount County Courthouse on
Hwy. 75 at 220 2nd Avenue East. Standing almost 10-ft
tall, this illuminated showpiece will serve as a holiday
“selfie stop” at which you can take pictures to share on
social media. This holiday display will also include a
stately Christmas tree filled with matching lights.
The arch is the first of what the OBA
hopes to be a series of annual major
purchases to brighten Oneonta
during the Christmas holidays.
The piece was made in Alabama
by Jubilee Decor in Andalusia,
a family-owned and operated
company that designs and creates highimpact Christmas decorations and unique holiday
programs that add value to cities, businesses, shopping
centers, and more. These commercial-grade, exterior
displays are not inexpensive. Just take a look at one
of the many distributors’ catalogs on-line and you will
realize very quickly that the City of Pigeon Forge in
Tennessee has invested a huge fortune in all their light
displays for their Winterfest.

KICKING OFF CHRISTMAS!
In the next coming days, out-of-county judges will tour
the trees to select Best of Show, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place; the
public can also vote for their favorites on Facebook to win
the People’s Choice awards. Winners will be announced
on Thursday, December 16, 2021, at 6:00 p.m. at the angel
wings mural.
The Live Nativity Experience will take place two
weekends: December 3-4 and 17-18 at the angel wings
mural nightly from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. Drive or walk by
to view the Holy Family, Angels, and the animals.

Thursday Night Lights will be December 2, 9, and
16 from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m. Don’t be surprised to find
Remember the incandescent snowflake ornaments that the Oneonta Middle and High School Singers caroling
use to adorn the utility poles in Oneonta each Christmas downtown on December 2, and other choral groups on
season? Just ONE of those comparable pole ornaments, December 9 and 16. Participating stores will extend
now available in cost-saving LED lights, range in price hours for shopping and a horse-drawn carriage will
from $571 to $818 each, depending on the size (3 sf to provide free rides. Santa Claus will be at the Gazebo
6 sf). For a city the size of Oneonta, that purchase will Green on December 2 and 16; however, he will visit
have to be planned well in advance and perhaps even a Simply Stunning Pageant Prom & More on December
fundraising project for someone to “Bring the Lights” 9, from 5:00-8:00 p.m. You are welcome to take photos
back to the holiday landscape. For now, we hope you with your smart phone or camera.
enjoy all that the OBA, the City, and the volunteers
are doing to make Christmas merry and bright within Visit oneontachristmas.com for updates!
our means.
Patti M. Williams
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ARTISTS OF THE ART WALK
matthew green
In this issue, we get to know the
men of the Art Walk, first with
Matthew Green whose mural, “All
Roads Lead to Home,” has become a
favorite backdrop for selfie photos.
Matthew shares, “I’ve always loved
to draw and paint, even when I was
a kid. I didn’t really get into art until
high school. I had a great teacher,
Mrs. Amy Seiber, who was always
encouraging me and advising on
ways to improve my artwork.” He
completed some high school and
college art courses and still desires
to learn more techniques and styles
of art.
What led to his participation in the
OBA’s Art Walk? Matthew says,
“I’ve always wanted to be able to
create art on a much larger scale.
One day I was reading the Blount

Countian newspaper and saw that
the OBA had issued a call for artists.
I knew this was my opportunity to
make my dream a reality.”
Working during the pandemic
was a challenge as the start-date
had to be postponed due to state
health mandates. “Once we were
able to begin our work, it went
fairly smooth. All the participating
artists helped one another, either by
sharing supplies, giving advice, or
helping move ladders or scaffolding.
We definitely developed some
life-long friendships. The heat
that summer was a huge obstacle.
Having fans in the walkway helped
a ton, recalls the young artist.
Matthew and his wife Jessica
married in December 2017 and

Jessica, Carson, & Matthew Green

have an adorable one-year-old
son named Carson. He adds, “I’ve
called Blount County home all my
life as I am from Hayden.” Matthew
is a 2009 graduate of Hayden High
School and earned his Associate’s
Degree in Nursing in 2019. He
Continued on Page 16
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works as a nurse in the Med-Surg Unit at Ascension St.
Vincent’s Blount in Oneonta. Matthew states, “I hope
one day to obtain my bachelor’s degree in nursing and
become a clinical instructor.”

The other artists were great to work with, and were
understanding even though I seemed not to be able
to move the scaffold without damaging someone else’s
work! I was able to rent a man-lift from a company in
Huntsville and that helped a lot. My mural required
During his spare time, Matthew enjoys spending a LOT of paint as compared to the others. The OBA
time with his family, hiking, drawing, painting, and was great to work with and made sure I had everything
woodworking. Are more murals in his future? He every step of the way. I could tell they really loved their
responds, “I would love the opportunity to paint more town and wanted the Art Walk to be a success.”
murals. I have a ton of ideas that I would like to bring
into reality.”
Brandon and his wife Shannon have been married for 25
years and have three sons. “We live out in the country,
surrounded by fields and the rural landscape. We all
get to work together as part of my family’s farming
operation. My wife is an agri-science teacher for the
If you’ve noticed the stars and stripes gracing the local high school. This provides a great environment
skyline as you enter Oneonta on Highway 75 west, for raising kids and I am thankful to get to do this. It
you’ve seen the mural titled “Galliantly Streaming” by provides a lot of inspiration to what I choose to paint.
Currently, I am working on a couple of mural projects
for an agricultural company. Since I still farm with my
Dad, my time is limited to produce works for sale, and I
have been focusing on commission projects. However,
I am well underway on a new series of oil paintings that
I plan on showing in about a year. I am also considering
a couple of projects in the Nashville area.”

brandon moore

In 1993, Brandon left the farm to attend Auburn
University where he studied architecture and design.
While there, he was required to keep a sketchbook and
make two drawings from life every day, a practice he still
keeps. His drawings drew acclaim from faculty members
and students and he soon realized his passion did not
lie in the architecture of society but in the architecture
Brandon gives a thumbs up to using a lift to reach high places
of the landscape, still life, and human form. Over the
years, Brandon’s art career has taken numerous detours
artist Brandon Moore of rural Madison County. He from a decade-long stint in the corporate world to time
contacted the OBA wishing to volunteer in the mural in public service in law enforcement, firefighting, and
project. He states, “I love the sense of community in emergency medicine. He is currently police officer
Oneonta and what initially drew me to the project was and firefighter for the Huntsville International Airport.
the chance to do something for the entire town. I have Brandon studied portraiture under the tutelage of Sherrie
many friends that live in and around Oneonta and this Hilliard, and painting and drawing with Barrett Bailey,
was an easy way for me to celebrate the town they love.” both of Montgomery. In 2016, Brandon was selected

Painting during the pandemic actually benefited by the Huntsville Art League as part of the Emerging
Brandon. He explains, “While a lot of businesses slowed Artists Program, and has exhibited at Lowe Mill Arts &
down and even stopped during the pandemic, I kept Entertainment. Learn more at BmichaelMStudio.com.
going. There was an eerie calm all around that helped
me focus and get it done. The narrow walkway where
Patti M. Williams
the mural is located was a bit of a challenge. Other
artists had begun their murals and mine required
scaffolding that was actually too large for the walkway.
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Galliantly
Streaming
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The OBA continues its series on those who valiantly served our country and for whom tributes are featured in our
Flags of Honor banners in downtown Oneonta. These banners are proudly displayed at Memorial Day, July 4th,
and Veterans Day holidays, and will transition to Christmas ones in mid-November. It’s not too late to become a
Flags of Honor sponsor! Visit oneontabusinessassociation.com/honor for details.
We kick things off with a story on our First Lady of
the OBA Flags of Honor! Born 1952 in Forest City,
Arkansas, Peggy Blake almost seemed destined to
follow in her family’s long history of service to this
great country. Peggy’s father, grandfathers, and her
great aunt served and played major roles in our
country’s history. Her grandfather was in the Army
Air Corps in WW1 and WW2 and delivered the atom
bomb in the Manhattan Project. Her other grandfather
was a tail gunner in the Navy during WW2. Peggy’s
great aunt, Myrtle Lawrence, was a famous Freedom
Rider and labor organizer for the biracial Southern
Tenant Farmers’ Union and was honored on the
1976 Bicentennial Freedom Train Exhibition. Peggy’s
18th great-grandfather was John Endicott, the first
Governor of Massachusetts Bay.
Peggy has lived all over the world partly due to her
father’s being a Brigadier General in the Army Corps
of Engineers. After living in Kwajalein Islands for four
years, the family moved to Seoul, Korea, where Peggy
graduated high school in 1970. They returned to the
U.S. where Peggy studied for two years at Arkansas
University; however, she wasn’t quite sure what she
wanted to do. When her parents found out they were
about to be stationed in Saudi Arabia, Peggy had to
make a decision to go with them or find a way to make it
on her own. That’s when her best friend asked her to join
the Air Force where Peggy served nearly eight years.
Peggy was stationed at Maxwell Air Force Base in Alabama
where she earned her Bachelor’s and Master’s Degrees in
Forensics/Criminal Justice with the Community College

of the Air Force. She was scheduled to deploy to Vietnam
to collect war victim remains for identification, but the war
ended before her departure date.
Afterwards, Peggy decided to use her degrees and
knowledge by serving at the Department of Corrections
in Alabama where she worked at Julia Tutwiler Prison for
Women for four years. She then moved to Birmingham
and worked with the Women’s Work Release program
for 11 years until finally retiring as Sergeant after 25
years of service at the Bibb Correctional Facility in
Brent, Alabama.
Peggy is now disabled due to a heart murmur which
has caused numerous health issues including a stroke,
open heart surgery, and even having to re-learn basic
everyday skills all over again, but she has not let it slow
her down one bit! Peggy loves to travel and has been
all over the world visiting Germany, Italy, Japan, Saudi
Arabia, Russia, Guatemala, Austria, Sweden, Israel,
Iran, South Korea, and has even stepped one foot into
North Korea for a brief second.
Much of Peggy’s travels are due to mission work through
her church where she also enjoys singing in the choir.
Peggy has never been married and has no children of
her own, but enjoys spending time with her nieces and
nephews whom she helped raise. Peggy has lived a full,
extraordinary life!
Tara Murphree
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William Alton Reeves was born on
January 31, 1920, the eldest child,
to Virgil and Ada Reeves. As an
infant, Alton lived in Altoona, the
son of a coal miner at the Robbins
Mines. During this time, his father
enlisted in a mail order class to
repair watches, sponsored by the
then well-known Gordon Jewelry.
His father worked in the mines
during the day and studied at night.
Virgil would ask for the watches of
the engineers and conductors (who
were in the trains picking up coal)
to repair and hone his skill. The
unforeseen student, Alton’s mother,
Ada, became interested and studied
the same, soon becoming the
superior jeweler. When the couple
had perfected their skills, they
opened Reeves Jewelry in Oneonta
in what is now Regions Bank.
However, the tedious work of a
jeweler did not capture the interest
of the young boy who was much
more interested in “jumping cotton
bales” at the Gordon Cotton Gin,
with his friends Dub Hitt, Chick
Wade, Buck Walker and K.O.
Miller. He attended Blount County
High School in Oneonta, and was
an All-State guard, weighing in at
a whopping 125 pounds. Following
graduation, Alton worked at the
family business but began wrestling
in local events sponsored by Nick
Carter. Needing a stage name for
these events and being enamored
by the great boxer Gene Tunney,
young Alton became “Tooney.” But
the quiet of the small town and the
life of Tooney would be interrupted
by World War II and, on November
08, 1941, the 21-year-old enlisted
in the Army.
The young recruit was immediately
known for his strength, tenacity,
and marksmanship and was soon
promoted to Sergeant Gunner in
the 466th Bomb Squad Division.

From the time of enlistment to
September 7, 1945, Tooney flew
missions in Normandy, Northern
France, Rhineland, and Central
Europe. While in France, the young
Sergeant‘s plane was shot down.
Being injured, Tooney received a
Purple Heart.

While his service on foreign soil had
ended, Tooney continued to be an
unyielding patriot and soldier. On
June 28, 1956, Tooney was promoted
to Captain and, on December 5,
1961, to the rank of Major. Many
years later, he retired from a career of
dedication and service to his country.
But his legacy would be continued as
his only son, William “Bill” Alton
Reeves, Jr., would serve in Data
Systems with the United States
Navy, and his great-granddaughter,
Alexandria Lynn Gault would serve
abroad and at home with the Army
National Guard.
Tooney was an avid football fan,
specifically Auburn and Oneonta
football. Although he moved from
Oneonta when his wife passed away,
he always loved “coming home.”

William A. “Tooney” Reeves

During this service, Tooney was
also awarded the Bronze Star Medal,
Air Medal, Good Conduct Medal,
American Defense Service Medal,
American Campaign Medal, and
European-African-Middle Eastern
Campaign Medal with four bronze
service stars.
Following the enlistment term,
Tooney joined the Army National
Guard and, as Platoon Sergeant, was
assigned to Company B of the 131st
Tank Battalion, where he served
until 1951. He was then advanced to
Platoon Leader and reassigned to the
H&S Co. of the 89th Tank Battalion,
and deployed to Korea where he
served meritoriously from November
17, 1951, to September 26, 1952,
earning the National Defense Service
Medal, Korean Service Medal with
three bronze service stars and the
United Nations Service Medal.

His daughter, Toni Reeves Hill,
shares, “Anyone who knew my Dad
knew the loves of his life were my
mom ‘Frank’ and his family. He
cherished each of us and always
made us feel we were the most
important thing in the world and
protected. He was an INCREDIBLE
man and Dad and loved by all. He
transcended every racial, socioeconomic, and cultural divide to
make each individual feel special.
There were a few things on which he
didn’t compromise and his love for
his country was at the top of his list.
The beloved Tooney passed away on
October 27, 1981.
Toni Reeves Hill
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are blessed to see already underway
thanks to the current administration.
Oneonta is indeed blessed!

A new OBA membership year
launched October 1, 2021, and
has thus far surpassed all previous years in the amount of funds
raised. However, with the dramatic growth of the organization and
its efforts in recent years, a healthy
budget with a steady revenue stream
is required.
For its annual City allocation request
for 2021-2022, the OBA’s board of
directors compiled a “wish list” for
a Christmas celebration even bigger
and better than ever before. We
are pleased to report that the City
provided $23,000 to fund these
efforts that are detailed (along with
other community events) on pages
12 and 13 of this issue. We are very
grateful to Mayor Richard Phillips
and Councilors Lee Alexander,
Donald Bradley, Robbie McAlpine,
Sherry Pierce, and Judy Underwood
and will strive to bring this wish list
into reality.
It is the OBA’s hope to continue to
grow the City’s celebration so that
Oneonta becomes a holiday tourist
attraction and shopping destination.
Aligning tourism and events like
Home for Christmas and the June
Fling, as well as projects like the
Paint the Town helps to expand the
visitor economy, provide media
exposure, promote development,
and
encourage
infrastructure
improvements, many of which we

If you are an OBA member and
have yet to renew, it’s not too late
to send in your dues. Kindly do
so by December 31 so you are not
placed on inactive status. The
OBA also offers a complimentary
membership to all new businesses
and organizations in their first year
of operations.

We invite you to join
in the OBA’s efforts!

Also, you don’t have to own a business to be a member. Individuals
and families may join the OBA. Retirees and homemakers often volunteer as a service to their community.
This year’s membership decal features the “bubbles” mural by local
artist Emma Knowles and will be
mailed as memberships are received.
Please let us know if you do not receive yours. Visit our website at
oneontabusinessassociation.com/
membership for more details and
to join online. Or you may call
205.813.7194.
Patti M. Williams
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The Oneonta Business Association’s 20th annual
summertime festival of fun-the June Fling- celebrates
its landmark year with a musical prelude on Friday,
June 10, starting at 6:00 p.m. On Saturday, June 11, the
OBA hopes to break last year’s record number of 160
booths and bring entertainment, a car show by the AllAmerican Cruisers, and much much more!
Booth registration begins on January 1, 2022. Those
who participated in 2021 have the opportunity to
register early through our Legacy Vendors Program
and were emailed information. If you were a vendor but
did not receive the legacy details, phone 205.813.7194.
After the holidays, the planning begins. We invite
community participation in this event, especially
groups from organizations or churches who can help
in a variety of ways as a means of outreach. If you
would like to become a part of this event, please email
junefling@oneontabusinessassociation.com and we
will alert you of the first planning meeting of 2022.
You may also keep up with the latest news and updates
about the festival at junefling.com.

On November 3, 2021, the OBA was presented a grant
by the Alabama Mountain Lakes Tourist Association
in the amount of $2,000 for the continuation of its
mural project in Oneonta. The grantor organization
was formed in 1964 with the express purpose of
developing North Alabama’s travel industry and
marketing the region to the traveling public. They
now serve 16 counties with an ever-expanding
membership base representing progressive travelrelated businesses and associations as well as various
levels of government. Their goal is to expand on,
and not duplicate, the objectives of efforts of local
associations and organizations that represent specific
industry components, working together in a unified
effort to promote the 16-county region’s natural,
historic, and man-made attractions. (Photo: Blount
County Commission Chairman Judge Chris Green,
OBA Board Member Pat H. Clanton, and President/
CEO of the AMLTA Tami Reist.)
Upon the recommendation of the
OBA board of directors, the Blount
County Commission on November
9, 2021, appointed Pat H. Clanton
the county’s representative on the
board of the Alabama Mountain
Lakes Tourist Association. Pat
taught 4th grade at Oneonta
Elementary School.
She was
awarded her BS in Elementary
Education from Troy State University and later
completed her MS at Jacksonville State University.
Raised in Ashford, Alabama, Pat and husband Al make
their home in Oneonta. She is a very active retiree
and faithfully serves on the OBA’s board of directors.
Congratulations, Pat!
Patti M. Williams
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Season's Blessings
Blessings to you and your loved ones from all of us at
Ascension St. Vincent's Blount.
"For to us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the government will
be on his shoulders. And he will be called Wonderful Counselor,
Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace." - Isaiah 9:6

May we extend the good news of Jesus to you this
sacred season and throughout the year.

150 Gilbreath Drive, Oneonta, AL | 205-274-3000
GetAscensionStVincentsCare.com

